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Nearly 50% of all adults take at least one prescription medication. These medications often lead to the
depletion of critical nutrients. This prescription induced nutrient depletion can result in side effects which in

turn can lead to patients who don’t comply with prescription regimens. 

NutriButler by RMS enhances
patient care, improves outcomes,
and delivers happier, healthier
customers through nutrient
depletion counselling.

S E R V I N G  Y O U R  P A T I E N T S  B E T T E R
H E A L T H  O N  A  S I L V E R  P L A T T E R

Improved Patient Outcomes. Higher Profits. Happier Customers.

Contact us today to learn
more about how you can

use NutriButler to help
create happy, healthy,
loyal customers in your

pharmacy!

Every RMS system comes
standard with NutriButler

functionality. Simply choose your
nutrient depletion partner,

register with their database, and
start making supplement
recommendations today!

Scan prescriptions at the point-
of-service. Based on the NDC

number, the system will identify
recommended therapies to
combat nutrient depletion-

induced side effects. 

Information on the potential side
effects and the recommended
therapies are displayed at the

register. Help your patients find
the right supplement today, or
print the recommendation on

their receipt for future reference. 

Share your knowledge on
prescription-induced nutrient

depletion with your customers to
keep them happy, healthy, and

coming back for more! 

Most pharmacies already carry
supplements. NutriButler allows

you to make targeted
supplement recommendations

that will not only improve a
customer's experience with their

medication, but increase your
supplement sales and overall

pharmacy revenue. It's a win-win
for everyone!

NUTRIBUTLER BY RMS

 1.877.767.1060 | sales@rm-solutions.com | www.rm-solutions.com

With integrated
recommendations powered
by leading healthcare
databases and supplement
suppliers, you can make
therapy recommendations
tailored to offset the side
effects caused by
prescription induced
nutrient depletion. 

Scan this QR
code to schedule
a free demo!


